Race Hypocrisy

Condemned by Bishop Bobowich

South Not
To Blame
He Asserts

The Rev. Robert Bobowich, Bishop of the Baltimore-Washington Episcopal Diocese, wrote the following letter to the Daily News-Journal of festivities of the Class of 1921, in his youth

Mail for Marvin

Marvin Marvin, ’81, still confided to the Valley View Correctional Hospital in New York City from an attack on his ear in August of last year, would like very much to receive a letter from his alma mater. He sent a request for his mail to the Trinity College Student Services Department in August, while he was in the hospital, and has not yet received a reply.

Col. John H. Helso Davis ’99,
Life Trustee, Died on May 29th

The college community felt the sorrow of a serious loss when it learned of the passing of Col. John H. Helso Davis, ’99, a prominent figure in the life of Trinity College. Davis was a lifelong friend of the college and a dedicated supporter of its mission.

Six Honorary Degrees, Three Alumni Medals Given Sunday

At a ceremony held on Sunday, June 5th, 1956, Trinity College awarded six honorary degrees and three alumni medals to distinguished individuals.

Taylor Tells Of Necessity For Service

Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor, U.S. Army Chief of Staff, delivered the commencement address to the graduating class of Trinity College, emphasizing the importance of service.

Honored by College

Six honorary degrees, three alumni medals were given Sunday at the conclusion of the 1956 commencement and convocation ceremonies.

193 "Pass Through Portals": General Taylor Main Speaker

The commencement exercises were highlighted by the presence of General Taylor, who delivered the commencement address.
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Col. Davis

(Continued from Page 1)

Col. Davis was born in Farmington, Conn., on October 21, 1875. After graduating from the U.S. Military Academy at West Point, he served on the baseball team during his four years there. He was a member of the Senior Class of 1949, and was a captain of the class. His class also elected him to the Class of 1949, and was a member of the Phi Kappa Delta fraternity. He was the Phi Kappa Delta Chapter of Phi Kappa Delta.

Col. Davis joined the Electric Vehicle Company in Hartford as assistant to the president and general manager. In 1918 he was appointed as treasurer and general manager until he retired in 1949. He then served as president of the company for a year before his death in 1950.

Col. Davis played a major role in organizing the Electric Vehicle Company and was a key figure in its early years. He was a major contributor to the company's success and is remembered as a dedicated and hardworking employee. He is greatly missed by his colleagues and will be remembered as a great leader.

Col. Davis was a member of the Phi Kappa Delta fraternity and was an active member of the Phi Kappa Delta fraternity. He was a member of the American Legion and was a member of the Phi Kappa Delta fraternity. He was a member of the American Legion and was a member of the Phi Kappa Delta fraternity.
Ron Kinney ’15
19th Recipient of
Eigenbrodt

Ronald E. Kinney ’15, recipient of an honor award at the commencement ex-
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Lost Alumni

For the past year, the Alumni Office has been working hard to locate the following alumni:

Henry Alsas '40
William A. Andrews '40
Dr. E. J. Anderson '43
Charles C. Barrow '44
L. C. Barrow '45
Robert S. Beresford '37
Joseph C. Black '42
Harold R. Borden '35
Herbert C. Bowler '37
J. H. Boyer '37
L. A. Breckinridge '43
The Rev. Harold E. Cook '47
Albert E. D. Darlowski '47
Benjamin Davidson '47
Lewis P. Denley '40
Dr. W. M. Duggan '40

 Saddie W. Dyer '37
Leroy V. Erickson '40
The Rev. Harold E. Cook '47

Bryson '41
Jonathan W. Freeman '32
Edward H. Felsen '40
Glen L. Fisk '32

S. Gandy '40
Charles F. Harrington '40
David S. Harris '44
Daniel W. Haggerty '35
Richard V. Hartwell '40
Lenore D. ettick '44
Henry J. James '37
John J. Johnson '40
Robert G. Kenny '50
Robert L. Kibl '35
Buell H. Kittredge '31
Sumner W. motherboard '40
The Rev. Peter C. McConnell '41
Edward K. McGranahin '35
James L. McGuinness '33
Ralph M. Midl '36
Robert D. Miller '39
William F. Miller '38
Robert L. Miller '36
L. O. Moore '40
The Rev. Robert M. Mace '39
Robert W. Mace '39

E. Kent '39
Mary J. Potzel '41
Dayton R. Prouty '44

L. T. Richard '39
N. E. Richardson '35
David H. Robinson '37
Edward M. Simmons '35
John T. Sibley '39
William F. Smith '37
Harry B. Smith '39
Robert W. Smith '39
Arthur R. Moore '36
Howard A. Moore '35
Thomas K. Smyth '35
George A. N. Munsell '39
Edward E. Thompson '37

L. C. Treadwell '36
Robert A. Miller '36
Arthur W. Miller '34
John H. Jones '34
L. E. Comer '34

C. M. Hill '34


V. G. P.A.'s
Charles G. Henn

William Winsher

Bob Bacon '51 New Assistant in Development

Robert W. Bacon, '51, presently Con-

siderate Director for radio stations W.H.C. and

Hartford, has accepted the new prominence of Assistant Director of Devel-

opment at Trinity. Dr. Jacobs announced.

Mr. Bacon will enter upon his new duties

right-hand man to Albert C. Holland, vice-

president in charge of development, on

An active Trinity undergraduate and

shrewdly has assumed the head

ship in local civic activities. He was

recently appointed to the honorary

Junior Chamber of Commerce, and has

organized and supervised the following

honorary service award banquet held in January. He has been a member of the

Junior Chamber of Commerce and

involved in both promotion and ticket sales

for the regional junior golf tournament.

Active Undergraduate

During his undergraduate days at Trinity,

a member of the national Undergraduate

Student Council, general manager of the

student radio station, and business manager of the Jesters, class manager, and

naméd to "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities.

Since his graduation he has been a mem-

ber of the Connecticut State University

Club at Hartford, was named an active member of the Trinity Club of Hartford;

was an active member of the Phi Delta Theta fraternity, and has been active in the

Program of Progress" campaign.

He has nine years of experience in the

radio industry, including four years

making broadcasts for radio station WEHS in Hartford.

He became a staff announcer with W.H.C. in

1931 and has been associated with it

present position in May of 1935.

Mr. Bacon received his B.S. degree from

William Hall High School at West Hartford. His Bachelor's degree was in

music and holds a minor in commerce.

Association Notes

"I have the most respect and the gratitude of the Executive Committee for their

constant support and effort in behalf of the Committee and of the Alumni Asso-

ciation. He has done an outstanding job as a representative of the college. Ad-

mission of his relationships with the

colleges and universities of the

area has been exceptional. He has had several opportunities to

the present University of California at

Berkeley. He is a member of the

in his present position as Secretary of the

National Alumni Association. Mr. Bacon

was named chairman of the 1956 Junior Chamber Disaster Relief Committee.

This Committee is responsible for the

radio station WTIC in Hartford and

has been active in civic activities. He was

president in charge of development.

Mr. Bacon has won the respect and the gratitude

of everyone who has worked with him.

He has been an active worker in the

fraternity; and has been an active worker in the

fraternity Council, general manager of the

office.

The Weekend in Pictures

Charlie Stickles, still on cruises from a baseball injury, receives the George

Sheldon McCook Trophy from Anson McCook, '02. Trophy was established in

honors of Anson's brother.

The Alumni Parade—From the Bishop's Name to the Field House.

Dr. Jacobs steps up to chair of Class of '56 reunion at the Saturday lunch in

the Memorial Field House.

The Trinity baseball team unseated the

state with a split with Washington College last week. The winning pitcher was
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